
 PRESS RELEASE 
 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 TMF The Music Forever Reveal Their Highly-Anticipated Debut Album and Solidify Their 

 Place in the R&B Soul Music Culture. 

 [Chicago, 3/27/2024] -  The R&B/Soul Band, TMF “The Music Forever” released their 

 self-titled debut album March 15th of 2024. The album was recorded at KTSU 

 Recording Studios in Houston, TX, less than one-year since TMF's first live 

 performance in June of 2023 at the Cadence Bank Amphitheater at Chastain Park 

 in Atlanta, GA. TMF is comprised of six former long-time members of the Iconic 

 R&B Band, “Maze Featuring Frankie Beverly”. Roame, Jubu, Bear Williams, Vance 

 Taylor, Calvin Napper and Daniel Weatherspoon toured and recorded with Frankie 

 Beverly for well over 20 + years, with Roame having started out as a member of 

 Maze aka “Raw Soul” Fifty-Five years ago. In fact, it was Roame that 

 originally thought up the name “Maze” for the band. With the powerful addition 

 of solo Artist, Chris Walker as TMF’s lead vocalist, the band released their 

 first single, “Making Love to the Music”, in September of 2023. The sultry R&B 

 song reached #1 on the Internet Broadcasters Alliance Chart and #17 on the UK 

 Soul Chart. 

 TMF’s album features nine original songs all written and produced by TMF. 

 The explosive first song, “Synergy”, lures you into the rest of this powerful 

 offering. Music lovers will enjoy this intentional R&B capsule of “Grown Folks 

 Music” from beginning to end. The songs, “Let Me Love You”; “New Again”; 

 “Making Love to the Music”; “I’ll Never Let You Go”; “Choices”; “So Deep in 

 Love”; “When the Groove Feels Right” and “Tribute to the Great Ones” all speak 

 to the heart and soul of the listener in an uber positive way that will 

 resonate for a life-time. 

 TMF’s album is available now on all digital music platforms including their 

 website at  www.TMFConcerts.com  . The incredible sounds of TMF are already 

 moving music fans across the USA and now the band is poised to share their 

 God-Given talents up close and personal with a worldwide audience. 

 TMF, The Music Forever! 
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